Navy Basic Training Packing List

What You *Need* to Bring

- Social security Card
- Immunization records
- Two valid forms of identification and one must have a photo.
- Marriage certificate or divorce decree if you have either
- Copies of birth certificates for any dependents
- Direct Deposit form
- Permanent resident card if you are not a citizen

Things That You *Could* Bring

- Basic watch
- Wedding ring
- Small religious medallions
- Small dictionary
- Address book
- Hairbrush and a comb
- Phone cards
- Prescription glasses
- A small amount of cash
- Ladies can bring personal hygiene items and conservative makeup, if worn.
- Prescription medications
- Barrettes that match hair color
Things You Should Not Bring

- Perfume or cologne
- Shaving cream
- Any item using aerosols
- Lighters
- Tobacco products
- Playing cards and dice
- Nothing glass, including mirrors
- Alcohol-based items such as mouthwash
- Weapons of all kinds
- Metal hairpins and pics
- Cameras
- Hairdryers
- Electric razors
- Curling irons and straighteners
- Food
- Nonprescription rugs
- Illegal drugs
- Extra clothing
- Lighter fluid